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Rhea Rhea Timonier 850

Year: 2008 Heads: 1
Location: Neyland Marina Cabins: 1
LOA: 27' 11" (8.50m) Berths: 4
Beam: 10' 10" (3.30m) Keel: Semi Displacement
Draft: Engines: 2

Remarks:
The Rhea 850 Timonier, designed by naval architects Joubert-Nivelt, has earned the revered reputation of
exceptional build quality coupled with intelligent design. She is an absolute beauty and offers unique versatility.
These vessels are rare to market, so, if you are looking for a motor cruiser that is sure to turn heads, don't blink.
You might just miss her!

£109,995 Tax Paid

E: info@nybneyland.co.uk T: [+44] (0)1646 602500

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 2382
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Mechanical and Rigging

Hull
HIN FR-REA00055L708
Hull, decks and superstructure GRP
Hull Colour - Blue
Electric bilge pump
Manual Bilge pump

Engines
Twin Yanmar 6BY 220 - 2008
Full annual servicing by Yanmar technicians.
Last service January 2019
These marinised BMW 'straight six' cylinder, turbo charged engines produce a smooth,
powerful performance
Port Engine Hours 203.9 recorded 08/08/2019
Starboard Engine Hours 199.9 recorded 08/08/2019
Shaft driven with 3 bladed propellors & rope cutters.
Bow Thruster - Side Power SP55S2i
Trimtabs - Bennet Automatic

Electrics
4 x Engine batteries
2 x Domestic batteries - New 2019
Charging by:
Engines
Solar Panels (sufficient charge to run boat full time)
Shorepower via MasterVolt Charger

Inventory

Deck Equipment
Main Anchor with 30 meters of chain and 30 meters of warp
Kedge Anchor
LOFRANS Electric windlass
Fenders and warps
Mooring lines
Swim platform
Transom shower with hot and cold water
Full cockpit cover with zipped panels

Navigation Suite
Simrad NSE12 Chart plotter/Radar
Simrad Echo sounder
Simrad GPS
Simrad Auto Pilot
Standard Horizon VHF Radio with DSC
Standard Horizon Handheld VHF
Plastimo Compass
Navigation lights
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Fog horn
Radar Reflector

Accommodation

The comfortable, cozy interior designed by Oliver Flahault, proves to be highly practical at sea
and works equally well for entertaining guests at anchor. 

Aft deck
Full deck awning creates a vast, comfortable seating area when at rest.
The bespoke, teak, folding table can comfortably seat six persons.
Folding teak seats are fitted around the bulwarks.
Once at sea, the table is folded and fitted neatly onto the door of the lazarette locker.
A hot & cold shower is located alongside the access gate to the swim platform.

Wheelhouse
A spacious, sociable wheelhouse saloon with all round windows with forward facing helm seat
at the helm station.
Comfortable seating for five around the folding table. 
The U shaped sofa converts to a double berth if required

The Galley
Compact but well equipped galley with
Plastimo twin hob & oven
Isotherm 12volt LX fridge
Stainless steel sink with hot and cold pressurised water mixer tap
Various cupboards, drawers and shelves make living onboard practical.

The forward cabin
The V shaped berth converts to a double for flexibility. 
There are various lockers, hanging space and cuddies around the cabin along with an
opening porthole. 

The Heads
The spacious head contains an electric flush toilet with Polypropolene holding tank
Stainless steel sink with hot and cold pressurised water mixer tap.
Shower with hot and cold pressurised water mixer tap

Webasto diesel heating throughout.

Remarks :

With its hull designed by naval architects Joubert-Nivelt, the Timonier 850 guarantees good
seaworthiness, outstanding directional stability and fine handling at speeds of up to 28 knots. 
Even at low speeds she offers excellent maneuverability allowing single handed use.  The 850
continues the Rhea brand traditions and styling - spacious cockpit, high quality materials,
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reassuring large deck fittings and high quality workmanship.
The aft deck makes an amazing space for socialising or fishing; the folding teak seats ensure
the space is flexible for whatever you need it to be.  The Rhea 850 Timonier has earned the
revered reputation of exceptional build quality coupled with intelligent design. She is an
absolute beauty and offers unique versatility. These vessels are rare to market, so, if you are
looking for a motor cruiser that is sure to turn heads, don't blink. You might just miss her!

 

 Contact: Network Yacht Brokers Neyland Neyland Marina Brunel Quay Neyland
Pembrokeshire SA73 1PY
Tel: [+44] (0)1646 602500

 Email: info@nybneyland.co.uk

Disclaimer : Pembrokeshire Cruising Ltd t/a Network Yacht Brokers Neyland offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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